This program is designed for students who wish to improve their mathematics placement. The MyMathTest program ($12.00) will help you to review and refresh your math skills before taking the Placement exam. This program is not designed to teach new mathematics. Completion of this program is not a guarantee that you will raise your math placement when you take the exam.

To start go to: www.mymathtest.com and under “Register Now” choose “Student”

On the next page make sure you have the three items described, then click:

Unless you have previously purchased an access code, you will click the button beside “No, I need buy access”

Finish by following the instructions on the screens.

Program numbers

- Preparing for the Compass Exam- basic algebra through precalculus XL1U-B1FR-901Y-2EV2
- Prepare for your Calculus course XL1U-B1EK-501Y-0EW2

Once you have signed up, you can login immediately and begin work. If you leave and return to this site, you’ll click on “Sign in”

Once you have completed the MyMathTest program you need to arrange to take the Placement exam to determine your new placement. Contact the Academic Testing Center at 605-688-4499 to schedule an exam at the SDSU Brookings main campus or to find a testing site near you.

If you have any questions regarding this opportunity please contact Donna Flint, donna.flint@sdstate.edu